Retain and
strengthen
Warringah Mall

Give high
priority to local
employment
and services

Enable 6 storey
high rise small
factories

Attract industry
changing fibre
factories

What jobs and businesses do you think
should be located in Brookvale over the
next 20 years?
What jobs and businesses are essential
to be retained within the area?

More quirky
and creative
spaces, such as
art galleries,
and music
venues

Provide
cafes,
restaurants,
and bars in
industrial
area

Retain light
industry - “the
machine of the
north”

Fast track
access to NBN

JOBS AND
BUSINESSES

Upgrade the
retail strip
and bring in
more cafes,
restaurants,
etc.

Consider
additional tertiary
facilities and
training including
a university

Introduce a
farmers market

Encourage
development
and evolution
of automotive
businesses
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Provide more
shop top
housing and
townhouses

Provide
incentives to
amalgamate
lots

More density
on transport
corridors

Provide
affordable
units and
houses

Fast track
access to NBN

Consider
mixed
industrial and
residential
living

Explore
warehouse
conversions
for student
accommodation

Consider
live/work
warehouse
industrial units

Activate
John Fisher
Park through
development on
Harbord Rd

Encourage
rooftop
gardens

LIVING IN
BROOKVALE
In the future Brookvale, what types
of housing would you like to see
availalable?
Where will the community want to
live?

More tourism,
hotels, hostels,
event spaces

Consider
residential
height limits

Deliver a new
public high
school
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Safer road
crossings for
pedestrians
and cyclists in
industrial area

Provide park
and ride
facilities for
commuters

Consider a
shuttle bus
service within
Brookvale

Upgrade
footpaths for
enhanced
accessibility

Better street
lighting in
industrial area,
along bike paths
and open space.

TRANSPORT AND
ACCESS

Deliver
infrastructure to
correspond with
new housing

Ensure
clearly sign
posted bike paths
which connect to
regional paths

In the future Brookvale, how will
people get around?
How will visitors get to Brookvale?
What will investment in transport
infrastructure be focused on?

Consider a
Spit Bridge
tunnel

Improve public
transport with
B-Line and
trains

Improved traffic
and parking
around schools
Better access
to facilities for
elderly and
disabled

Facilitate
traffic calming
on major roads

Deliver light
rail from Mona
Vale to Manly

Implement 24
hour bus lanes
on Pittwater
Rd
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Make
Brookvale
Oval the best
park on the
peninsula

Retain the
off leash dog
areas
Provide
landscape
setbacks
on street
frontages

Provide
more street
landscaping

Provide more
services and
facilities for
teenagers,
youth and
seniors

Provide more
parks and
accessible open
spaces

Introduce
school student
involvement
in maintaining
community
gardens

More sport
fields and
barbeques

Incorporate
art and
sculptures
into outdoor
spaces

Protect
remnant
bushland

Connect the
open spaces
and use creek
corridors as
recreational
links

Provide
another
creative
space like at
Curl Curl

AMENITY AND OPEN
SPACE
In the future Brookvale, what public
open space will the community use
and what activites will they undertake?
Where would you take your friends and
family when visiting the area?
In 20 years time, what would you like
to hear people say about the future
Brookvale?

Provide
cultural
venues e.g.
art galleries
and museums

Create
a town
centre with
a market
place
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